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The Jurassic geological sites in North-West Bulgaria 
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l l.B. llyMa•teHKO, H.r. CanyH06 - /OpcKue zeoADZU'tecKue oo-
onpuMe•tameAbHocmu e Ceeepo-3anaoHou EoAzapuu. Cy

=ecraylor D.Ba THna !OpCKHX reOJJOrH'ieCKHX J10CTOnpHMe
"f2TCJJbHOCTeH a Ceaepo-3anaD.HOH 6onrapHH: (I) D.OcronpH
we<~arenbHOCTH, CBl!3aHHble C HCKOTOpb!MH naJJeOHTOJIOrH
~KHMH, CeD.HMeHTOJJOrH'!CCKHMH H/HJJH naneoreorpaqlH'fC
.:D!MH liBJJeHHliMH: CeJJO l<nHCYPHUa, CeJJO ropHO-oeJJOTHHUH, 
0:..10 MHrpoauH, ceno rHHUH, BbleMKa D.oporH 6enorpaD.'!HK-

wcl!, yll.leJJbC Bparuara; (2) D.OcronpHMe'!aTeJJbHOCTH, 
;:anaHHbiC C HeKOTOpb!MH MOp<f>OJJOrH'feCKHMH acnCKTaMH 

CKHX OTJJO>KCHHH - CHHCeD.HMeHT3UHOHHbiC CKJJaD.KH H 
(M3HH (peKa lllyroBHUa, CeJJO ropHO-oeJJOTHHUH), kapCT 

T opHo-6enoTHHUH) H/HJJH .npyrHe 3p03HOHHble <f>opMbl (Ka
o) H .np. 

Abstract. The Jurassic geological sites in North-West Bulgaria 
are of two types: ( I) sites, connected with some palaeontologi
cal , stratigraphical (including the history of the stratigraphical 
research), sedimentological and/or palaeogeographical phe
nomena: Klisuritsa, Gomo Belotintsi, Belogradchik-Oreshets 
road cutling, Mitrovtsi, Gintsi, and Vratsata Gorge; (2) sites, 
connected with the morphological aspect of the Jurassic sedi
ments - synsedimentary folds and slumpings (Shugovitsa Riv
er, Gorno Belotintsi), karst (Gorno Belotintsi) and/or other ero
sional forms (Kamiko), etc. 
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Introduction 

'Juring the Jurassic the territory of North-West Bul
~a represented a part of the Moesian Platform. At 

very beginning of the Hettangian time this terri to
_~ was a dry land with a relief pre-dated by the tecton

. This relief has been gradually and diachronously 
vered by the Jurassic sea. Therefore, the Jurassic 

ations covered with depositional unconformable 
tact different Triassic and Palaeozoic rock units. 

whole Moesian Platform began a slow subsid
o:r.c.e since the Early Hettangian time, and this process 

accompanied by a gradual disintegration of the 
· n upswellings, inherited since the Triassic. Three 

- It sets have been set on (Fig. l ), striking respec-
- .-ely NW -SE, NE-SW and E-W. As a result of move-

nts along faults of the NE-SW set, the Mihay
·grad Graben was set on, and it divided into two 
itive blocks - Vidin Complex Horst and Vratsa 

t the Belogradchik Triassic Upswelling (Tchou
chenco, Sapunov, 1994 ). The two horsts were 
nded to the South by the Izdremets Graben (along 

the E-W fault set), and to East and to North-East- by 
the Sevlievo Graben. The latter was formed along 
faults of the NW-SE fault set and inherited the Early 
Cimmerian Sevlievo Low. The development of the 
marine transgression in this first stage (Early and 
Middle Jurassic) of our lands was controlled by 
these tectonic movements, the transgression starting 
within the lowermost parts of the grabens, and grad
ually covering the bounding horsts . 

In North-West Bulgaria, the marine transgression 
was pre-dated by a local continental /marine or con
tinental accumulation (Bachiishte and Tuden For
mations), which took place in the lowermost parts of 
the Cimmerian relief. During Hettangian time, the 
sea covered the lowest parts of the Mihaylovgrad 
and Izdremets Grabens, where began the sedimenta
tion of sandstones of the Kostina Formation; the Vi
din and Vratsa Horsts together with the Thracian 
Massif at the South served as source dry lands for 
the sea gulfs (Fig. 2). Relatively deeper marine, pre
dominantly calcareous -clayey sediments (Ozirovo 
Formation) were deposited within the grabens. Dur-
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Fig. I . Lower-Middle Jurassic Tectonics in North-West Bulgar
ia and the location of the geological sites 
I - horst; 2 - graben; 3 - location of the geological site: BO -
Belogradchik-Railway Station Oreshets; Gin - Gintsi; GoB -
Nechinska Bara (near Gomo Belotintsi Village); Ka - Kamiko 
and Zaburge; Kl - Klisouritsa; Mt - Mitrovtsi; SIJR - Shugovitsa 
River (Nikolovo Village); VrG- Vratsata Gorge 

ing the Middle Jurassic, the sea conquered new terri
tories (this is the case also ofthe Belogradchik Area). 
During Aalenian and Bajocian times, the grabens 
continued to be filled in by relatively deeper marine 
sediments (black shales with Bositra alpina - Etro
pole Formation), and during the Bathonian- by marls 
and clayey limestones (Bov Formation), and sandy 
limestones - Polaten Formation, whereas the horsts 
already covered by the sea waters in the Belograd
chik Region, were the area of shallow-water sandy 
(Kichera Formation) and calcareous (Polaten Forma
tion) sedimentation. 

During the Callovian and the Late Jurassic in 
North-West Bulgaria two large regions of shallow
water carbonate sedimentation were formed - the 
West (developed mainly within western Stara Plani
na Mountains) and East Moesian Carbonate Plat
forms. They were separated by the Central Moesian 
basin which became a zone of pelagic, predominant
ly of "ammonitico rosso" type, sedimentation. In 
North-West Bulgaria during the Callovian all pre-exist
ed positive structures were covered by the sea water. 

Geological sites 

In the Jurassic sediments of North-West Bulgaria ex
ist the following geological sites: 
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Geological site "Klisouritsa" 

On the northern wall of the old quarry for fire-proof 
silts near the village of Klisouritsa, Montana District 
(Figs I, 2), crops out the base of the Aalenian marine 
sandstones of the Kichera Formation with many tree 
trunks (Pl. I, Fig. 3), some of them attaining 3-5 m. 
This is a unique Jurassic outcrop in Bulgaria with 
fossilized tree trunks. 

Geological site "Kamiko" 

In the region of Belogradchik the Aalenian and the 
Bajocian sediments are represented by the sand
stones and the conglomerates of the Kichera Forma
tion (Figs I, 2), which represented shallow water 
sediments, deposited on the Vidin Horst, whereas 
their synchronous sediments, deposited in the Mi
haylovgrad Graben are represented by deep water 
black shales of the Etropole Formation. The horizon
tal transition between these two types of sediments 
crops out in the vicinities of the Vinishte Village, 
Montana District, in the localities of Zaburgeto and 
Kamiko. The locality Kamiko is a site also of mor
phological interest (Pl. I, Fig. 2). 

Geological site "Nechinska Bara" 

In the valley ofNechinska Bara River, to south of the 
bridge on the road between Montana and Vidin, 
crops out the stratotype of the Gorno Belotintsi 
Member of the Bov Formation (grey to bluish-grey 
marls) (Upper Bajocian-Lower Bathonian), de
scribed by CanyHOB, qyMaqeHKO (1989). From 
palaeogeographical point of view they represent sedi
ments deposited in deep water conditions in the Gorno 
Belotintsi Graben, whereas their synchronous analo
gous, deposited in shallow water- on the slope of Belo
gradchik Horst, are built by the sandstones of the 
Oreshets Member of Kitchera Formation (Figs I, 2). 

In the valley of Nechinska Bara River to north of 
the bridge crop out many erosional forms as pyra
mids, pot holes, etc. cut in the Upper Jurassic and the 
lowermost Lower Cretaceous limestones (Pl. II, Fig. 
1-3, Pl. III, Fig. J) 

Geological site Belogradchik
Oreshets road cutting 

The Middle Jurassic rocks of this geosites represent 
interest from different points of view - they show in 
a short distance some palaeogeographic phenomena 
- the transition between deep and shallow water fa
cies, rich in ammonite fauna. It is interesting also 
from historical point of view - on the basis of rich 
ammonite collection here was proven for the first 
time in Bulgaria the Callovian Stage (Pl. Til, Fig. 2). 
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n g. 2. Wheeler Diagram-cross section across the Jurassic in North-west Bulgaria (no horizontal and vertical scale) 
I · Tuden Formation (continental clays and sandstones - Hettangian); 2 - Kostina Formation (marine sandstones - Hettangian); 3 -
Ozirovo Formation - Dolni Lukovit Member and/or undifferentiated (bioclastic and sandy limestones - Sinemurian-Domerian); 4 -
Ozirovo Formation - Boukorovtsi Member (marls intercalated by clayey limestones - Domerian); 5 - Etropole Formation (black 
;hales with siderite and phosphorite concretions- Aalenian-Bajocian); 6- Riksa Formation (continental clays and sandstones- Tor-
· an-Aalenian); 7- Kichera Formation -undifferentiated (sandstones and conglomerates- Aalenian-Bajocian); 8- Kichera Forma

tion- Venets Member (sandstones and sandy clays - Aalenian); 9- Kichera Formation- Kreshtenitsa Member (whitish sandstones -
Aalenian-Bajocian(?); 10 - Kichera Formation - Granitovo Member (red sandstones and conglomerates - Bajocian); 11 - Kichera 
Formation - Oreshets Member (calcareous sandstones- Bajocian); 12 - Polaten Formation (sandy limestones- Bajocian-Bathonian); 
13 - Bov Formation - Gorno Belotintsi Member (marls - Bajocian-Bathonian); 14- Bov Formation - Verenitsa Member (alternation 
between marls and clayey limestones- Bathonian-Callovian); 15- Yavorets Formation- Callovians-Kimmeridgian); 16- Gintsi For
mation ( lower nodular limestones - Callovian-Oxfordian; upper nodular limestones- Kimmeridgian-Tithonian); 17- Gintsi Forma
tion (micritic limestones with chert concretions- Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian); 18- Gintsi Formation- Ledenika Member (intraclastic 
· estones- Kimmeridgian-Tithonian); 19- Glozhene Formation (micritic limestones- Tithonian-Berriasian); 20- Slivnitsa Forma
tion (massif, reefal and sub-reefal, grey limestones - Tithonian-Lower Cretaceous); 21 - transgressive boundary; 22- boundary, con
oected with submarine gap; 23 - Jack of sediments; 24 - substratum of the Jurassic sediments. 
Geological sites: 80- road cutting between Belogradchik-Oreshets Railway Station; Gin- Gintsi; GoB- Nechinska Bara (near Gor
oo Belotintsi Village); Ka- Kamiko and Zaburge; Kl- Klisouritsa; Mt- Mitrovtsi; ShR - Shugovitsa River (Nikolovo Village); VrG 
· Vratsata Gorge. 
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The Bathonian sediments deposited on the slope 
of the Belogradchik Horst (Figs I, 2) are represented 
by sandy to conglomeratic limestones (Polaten For
mation), whereas the synchronous deep water sedi
ments in the Gorno Belotintsi Graben are built by 
grey to bluish-grey marls with many Zoophycos 
ispp. of the Bov Formation. They contain specimen 
of Clydoniceras, Pseudoperisphinctinae, single Phyi
Joceratina, belemnites and Bositra sp. The last out
crop of the marls in western direction is on the peak 
of Kumeva Livada (near the TV Tower of Belograd
chik) and in a distance of 300-400 m the Bathonian 
sediments (in the road cutting of the road Belograd
chik - railway station Oreshets (Montana District) 
and to West are represented only by their Lower Ba
thonian parts - sandy to conglomeratic limestones of 
the Polaten Formation, which contain rich ammonite 
fauna studied by the great Bulgarian Palaeontologist, 
the late J. Stephanov (1961 ). He described ammo
nite fauna proving the Z. zigzag Zone: Lissoceras 
psilodiscus (Schloenbach), Oppelia (Oxycerites) fal
lax (Gueranger), 0. (0.) postera (Wetzel), 0. (0.) 
seebachi Wetzel, Oecotraustes nodifer S. Buckman, 
Morphoceras macrescens S. Buckman, Ebrayiceras 
pseudoanceps (Ebray), Procerites fullonicus (S. 
Buckman), P. tmetolobus S. Buckman, Siemiradzkia 
(Pianisphinctes) donovani Stephanov. 

PLATE I 

The Lower Bathonian sediments are covered di
rectly by the Lower Callovian sediments. They are 
structured by 37 em grey to reddish limestones (Ya
vorets Formation), formed in shallow water condi
tions, containing many ammonites of the M. macro
cephalus Zone. Here was described for the first time 
in Bulgaria the Callovian Stage by rich ammonite 
fauna collected and described by Boncev, Popov 
( 1935): Opelia subradiata favrei Boncev & Popov, 
Sphaeroceras sp., Proplanulites spirorbis Krenke}, 
Proplanulites spirorbilis Boncev & Popov, Perisphi
nctes aberrans Waagen, Macrocephalites macro
cephalus Schlotheim. In the Gomi Belotintsi Graben 
(in the valley of Nechinska Bara, for example) the 
Callovian sediments are represented by an alterna
tion of marls and clayey limestones (Verenitsa Mem
ber of Bov Formation) containing big specimens of 
ammonites (Macrocephalites macrocephalus, etc.) 

Geological site "Mitrovtsi" 

On the road cutting of the road between Prevala and 
Mitrovtsi Villages, Montana District, is exposed the 
contact between grey, clayey limestones with Car
nian Age, covered by ferruginous limestones (Ya
vorets Formation) represented an ammonite breccia 
with many Macrocephalites macrocephalus, etc. In 

Fig. I . The geomorphologic site Vratsata Gorge -Tithonian limestones (Giozhene Formation); south of Vratsa town. 
Fig. 2. Geosite Kamiko, near Vinishte Village, Montana District. Bajocian sandstones (Kichera Formation) in the horizontal transi
tion between the palaeo-trough sediments of Mihaylovgrad Graben and the slope sediments of Vi din Horst. 
Fig. 3. Geosite Klisouritsa, Montana District. Tree-trunks on the basal bed of the Aalenian Kichera Formation on the slope of the 
Vidin Palaeo-Horst 

PLATE II 
Figs I - 3. Geosite Nechinska Bara River; erosional forms in the Upper Jurassic sediments (Gintsi Formation - Figs. 1-2, and Gloz
hene Formation - Fig. 3); the valley of Nechinska Bara River, near Gomo Belotintsi Village, Montana District 

PLATE III 
Fig. I. Geosite Nechinska Bara River; erosional forms - pots holes in the Berriasian limestones (Siivnitsa Formation) on the eastern 
slop of the Belogradchik Palaeo-Horst; the valley of Nechinska Bara River, near Gomo Belotintsi Village, Montana District 
Fig. 2. Historical geosite; the outcrop along the road-cutting Belogradchik-Railway Station Oreshets; here was proven for the first 
time in Bulgaria the Callovian Stage (the bed with the hammer) and were studied the Lower Bathonian ammonites from the Zigzag 
ammonite Zone (the bed with the note book) 
Fig. 3. Geosite Mitrovtsi, showing the contact between the Lower Callovian- Macrocephalus ammonite Zone (the reddish limestones 
with the hammer) and the Triassic rocks on the slope of the Prevala Palaeo-Horst. 

PLATE IV 
I - 3. Geosite Gintsi; I- general view of the Upper Jurassic and the place of the holostratotype of the Gintsi Formation (indicated by 
the arrows)- Kimmeridgian-Tithonian nodular limestones of "ammonitico rosso" type; 2- detail of a bed of nodular limestones with 
many ammonites, Gintsi Formation (photo by I. Lakova); 3- the boundary between the Bathonian (Bov Formation) and the Callov
ian (Yavorets Formation) limestones (indicated by the arrows) at the Ginski Venets Peak; this boundary is connected with a slumping 
of the Bathonian sediments. 
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)3 on the left bank of ShugavitsaRiver 
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~ lim~stones 
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J3 on the right bank of Shugavitsa 

Fig. 3. Geosite Shugovitsa River (sketch after photos); synsedimentary folds in the Tithonian nodular (Gintsi Formation) and micritic 
lGlozhene Formation) limestones 

50me places between them exist grey bioclastic, 
Lower Bathonian, limestones (Polaten Formation). 
This outcrop demonstrates the fossilisation of the 
small Early-Middle Jurassic Prevala Horst by the 
Lower Callovian sediments (Figs 1, 2; Pl. III, Fig. 3). 

Geological site "Shougovitsa River" 

In the section situated South of Nikolovo Village, 
~ontana District, in the valley of Shougovitsa River, 
in the Lower Tithonian sediments are located many 
olds (Fig. 3). They are of synsedimentary genesis 

and embrace the upper part of the Gintsi Formation 
(red nodular, clayey limestones) and the basal part of 
the Glozhene Formation - grey micritic and intraclas-

tic limestones (Fig. 2). They are the result of a re
gional synsedimentary slumping, in which took part 
the rocks in the region which crop out between the 
villages of Gaganitsa and Stoyanovo, Montana Dis
trict and which were slumped in the present-day val
ley of Shougovitsa River, making a series of folds 
and faults. 

Geological site "Gintsi" 

The Jurassic sediments crop out around Gintsi Vil
lage, Sofia District and in the reserved site "Zasko
to" (Pl. IV, Fig. 1). Here crops out the whole Jurassic 
system (Fig. 2) - the Lower Jurassic part is situated 
on the eastern slope of the valley of Nishava River, 
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on the road cutting and the Middle and the Upper 
Jurassic crop out on the western slope of the valley. 
From Palaeogeographical point of view this point is 
situated in the crossing part of the Izdremets and Mi
haylovgrad Palaeograbens (Fig. I). 

The geological site demonstrates the following 
phenomena: (a) The Hettangian-Upper Jurassic sed
iments, deposited in the conditions of Jurassic gra
ben (Fig. 2); (b) the boundary between the Bathonian 
and the Callovian sediments, connected with small 
scale submarine slumping (Pl. IV, Fig. 3); (c) the 
stratotype of the Upper Jurassic Gintsi Formation (of 
type of "ammonitico rosso superiore"), described by 
Sapunov, Ziegler ( 1976) and by CanyHOB in HHKO
JIOB, CanyHoB ( 1977); (d) Many beds in the Gintsi 
Formation, structured by ammonites (Pl. IV, Fig. 2) 
described by CanyHos ( 1977) 

Geological site "Vratsata Gorge" 

The site is situated South of Vratsa Town. Here crops 
out the contact between the Callovian and the Upper 
Triassic in the vicinities of the Vratsata Gorge. This site 
is a part of the National Park "Vrachanski Balkan". 
From palaeotectonical point of view the site is situated 
on the top of the Vratsa Jurassic Horst (Fig. 1), which 
was covered by the sea water only during the Early 
Callovian. The contact is between the Yavorets Forma
tion (grey micritic limestones with glauconite) and the 
Upper Triassic limestones and siltstones (Fig. 2). In the 
Upper Jurassic- Lower Cretaceous limestones is sculp
tured the famous gorge "Vratsata" (Pl. I, Fig. I) on the 
piedmont of which is the place where was built the an
cient town of Vratsa. The rocks of the Vratsata Gorge 
are paradise for the alpinists. 
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